
SKIN ANALYSIS AND PERSONAL TREATMENT PLAN
An in-depth skin analysis to identify your skin needs and customize
a treatment plan to get it glowing and radiant. (complimentary)

PEELS
Improves texture and tone, reduces fine lines — ideal for acne prone
and oily skin. An effective complement to Ultherapy, EndyMed, Pulsed
Light Rejuvenation, and Active FX treatment.
Single: $150   Custom Series of (3): $345   Custom Series of (6): $685 

ZPEEL ENZYME REFRESHER
Hydrating, enzyme “party polisher” — tightens, lightens, brightens.
Anti-aging properties, no downtime, good for all skin types.
Single: $75   Series of (3): $195

MICROPEN (MICRO–NEEDLING)
A new innovation for the treatment of fine lines, acne scars and
improvement of the skin’s overall appearance. 

Single: $300   Series of (3): $795   Series of (6): $1495

ELECTROLYSIS & LASER HAIR REMOVAL
While electrolysis is effective for all hair colors, it is the method of
choice for light colored hair. Laser is more often the technology of
choice for people with darker hair. Typically, a series of treatments
is required for optimal results. Schedule a consultation for a custom
treatment plan. See pricing on reverse.

MICRODERMABRASION
Gently exfoliates to rejuvenate sun damaged skin and reduce the
appearance of fine lines, blackheads, sunspots, acne scars, and
enlarged pores. Typically no significant down time or recovery.  

Areas: Face, Neck and Décolletage, or Hands

First area: $100   Second area treated at the same time: $50

GENTLEWAVES™
A light based treatment that stimulates collagen production and
improves sun damage and photoaging without recovery time.
Single (includes face, neck, and chest): $75   Series of 8: $495

Services Menu
Hair Removal Pricing

LASER Typical Cost Per Treatment  

Arms (upper or lower) $175+ 

Underarms $125+ 

Back $350+ 

Bikini $150+ 

Bikini extended $200+ 

Chest female $75+ 

Chest male $250+ 

Upper lip $90+ 

Chin $100+ 

Upper lip and chin $130+

Neck $100+  

Legs upper or lower $350 each or $600 both

ELECTROLYSIS

$75 first 5 – 15 minutes; $2 per minute thereafter

512.485.7700
1500 W. 34th Street
Austin, Texas 78703
www.drzimmet.com


